
Nicolas Slonimsky: 
Centenarian Lexicographer and Musicologist 

AMONO MUSICAL DICTIONARIES and encyclopedias 
originating in the United States, none have stimu
lated wider use nor appeared in more frequent re
editions than Baker's Biographical Dictionary of 
Musicians (© 1900, 1905, 1919, 1940, 5 1958, 
551971 , by G. Schirmer, lnc.; 6 1978, 7 1984, 8 1992 
by Schirmer Books, A Division of the Macmillan 
Publishing Company) and Osear Thompson's The 
lnternational Cyclopedia of Music and Musicians 
(© 1938, 1943, 1944, 4 1946, 5 1949, 6 1952, 7 1956, 
8 1958, 1964, 1975, by Dodd, Mead & Company). 
Nicolas Slonimsky, cclebrant of his centenary April 
27, 1994, edited the fifth through eighth editions 
of Baker's and the fourth through cighth of 
Thompson 's. 

Baker's and Thompson 's were already encyclo
pedic standbys before Slonimsky took over. But he 
himself at age 44 originated the encyclopedic Music 
Since 1990 (New York: W. W. Norton & Company, 
1 1937, 2 1938; Coleman-Ross, 3 1949; Charles Scrib
ner's Sons, 4 197 1, Supplement , 1986; Schirmer 
Books, 51994)-a vademecum which from its incep
tion established him as a tireless corrector of mis
takes in other lexicons 1 anda transmitter of choice 

1 Divided into three major sections, the first edition contains 
in Part Two (pp. 437-520) a "Concise biographical dictionary" 
followed by "Corrections and additions" to A. Eaglefield 
Hull's A D1ctionary of Modem Music and Musicians, London, 
1924 ("a pioneer volume and, dcspitc an overabunJancc of 
cgregious crrors and misconceptions, of service as a guidc"); 
Grove's Dicllonary, 3rd cdition, London, 1927; Hugo Ric
mann's Musik-Lexikon elcvcnth edition, supervised by Alfred 

documents2 in English or translated from German, 
l talian, Russian, and other languages. 

But despite these undeniable lexicographical tri
umphs starting as early as 1937, Slonimsky himself 
inspired a paltry 33-line article by Paula Morgan3 in 
The New Gro ve Dictionary of Music and Musicians 

Einstein, Berlín, 1929; and H. J. Moscr' sMusik-Lexikon, Ber
lin, 1935. 

In his "Lexicographis secundus post Herculcm labori," Notes 
of the Music Library Associat1on, 33/4 (June 1977), 764, 
Slonimsky quoted Percy Scholes's comment on the dcmise 
[November 4, 1928) of Arthur Eagleficld Hull: "Hull's suicide 
was the result of my exposure of his thefts in his book, Music, 
Cfass,cal, Romantic and Modern. He thrcw hirnsclf undcr a 
train." 

1 Part III of the 1937 edition hcadcd "Letters and docu
ments" contains 13 items, ali of which are retained in editions 
through the fourth: Pius X's Motu Proprio; Thc Black List of 
Disapprovcd Music; Threc Anti-Modernist Poems: 1884, 1909, 
1924; The Art of Noises; Society for Prívate Musical Per
formances in Vienna (A Statcment of Aims); Music and the 
Classes (The ldeological Platform of the Russian Association 
of Proletarian Musicians); Futurist Manifesto of Aeromusic; 
History of the Dalcroze Mcthod of Eurythmics; Letter from 
George Bcrnard Shaw; Letter from the Presiden! of the Com
posers' League in Japan; What is Atonality (A Radio Talk by 
Alban Berg): Gebrauchsmusik and Gemeinschafrsmusik; Lct
ter from Arno!J Schoenberg on the Origin of the Twelve-Tone 
System. 

3 Sote author of sorne 150 biographies in The New Gro ve Dic
tionary of American Music, Paula Margaret Morgan (b 
Modesto, California, August 11, 1935)- Princeton University 
Music Librarían sincc 1964-obtaincd her B.A. at M ills College 
in 1957, M.A. at Columbia University in 195'>, and M.L.S. at 
University of California, Berkeley, in 1964. 
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( 1980), xvii, 383-384, an article shorter than thc 45-
linc cntry on the Russian soprano Oda Slobodskaya 
( 1888- 1970) by Desmond Shawe-Taylor t hat 
irnmcdiately precedes his profile. As if 33 lines in 
1980 wcrc too much, Slonimsky rcturns six years 
latcr in The New Grove Dictionary of American 
Music, 1v, 241-242, with an even slimmer articlc by 
Paula Morgan-this lime cornprising a mere 26 
lincs. Next comes the "Sly and the Family Stone" 
article (1v, 242-243) occupying 60 lincs. 

Faccd with this kind of downplaying in thc chief 
dictionary in English and in its American offshoot, 
Slonimsky nonctheless remains at age 100 a namc 
scarcely lcss consequential in thc domain of musical 
lexicography than f'étis and Riemann (both of whom 
differed from Georgc Grove bccause thcy wcrc 
-,oloists, 1101 captains of a team). Although not thc 
tight-lipped summariLer in the fewest lincs possiblc 
that Hugo Ricmann (1849-1919) became in his lex
icons, Slonimsky does bear cxtensive comparison 
with Fran1;ois-Joseph Fét is (1784-1871 ), beca use 
both composcd, both wrotc prolifically on thc widest 
possiblc variety of musical topics, both never hesi
tatcd to offer their personal opinions, ancl both are 
now cspecially valucd for their biographical articles 
having to do with close contcmporaries. As a com
poser, Fétis continued active from the first of his 
four opéras-comiqucs L 'amant et le mari (Junc 8, 
1820) to his Conccrto for flute and orchestra (1869). 
Slonimsky's published piano picces began with a 
Russian Prelude, Op. 1 (1914) published at Provi
dence, Rhode lslancl by Axelrod in 1945, and six 
decadcs later blossomcd into "50 quaquaversal 
piano pieces" collectively callcd Minitudes (1971-
1977). According to Wilfried Brcnnccke's "Slonim
sky" article in Die Musik in Geschichtc und Ge
¡:enwart, x11 ( 1965), 768- 769, his first orchestral 
work was an Overture on an Ancient Greek Theme 
(1933, prcmiercd at Hollywood Bowl in 1933), fol
lowerl by Four Simple Pieces ( 1938, Boston, 1942). 4 

'Hi, alphabcticalb catalogucu compositions in Library of 
Congres~ file caru, (first cditions) range thus: April, song, wortls 
b} Thcodo,ia Garri,on (Bmton: Whitc-Smith, 1928); Big Ben, 
piano (B0s1011, etc.: Oli,cr Dit,on, 1932); Two études for 
ad, anccu student,, piano ( Pro, idence: Axclrod, 1946); Gravc
,tonc, at Hancock, N. H., tcxts from ,,ords engraved on tomb
~toncs. voicc and piano (A xelrod, l 946); Thc hunting horn. 
piano (Oli\"er Dihon, 1931 ); lmpressions, 2 songs for high voice, 
"ords by O,car Wildc ( 1. Silhoucttc,, 2. Thc ílight of the moon) 
(Whitc-Smith, 1927); Littlc Suite, for llute, piccolo, oboe, ciar-

Fétis's music appreciation text, La musique mise 
a la portée de tout le monde; exposé succinct de tout 
ce qui est nécessaire pourjuger de cet art, et pour en 
parler, sans en avoir f ait une étude approf ondie 
(Paris, 1830; 3. ed. Brandus et cie, 1847) boasts a 
longer title than Slonimsky's The Road to Music 
(New York: Dodd, Mead & Company, 1947; 178 
pp.), but both serve thc same purpose. In her revicw 
(Notes of the Music Library Association, 1v /2 
[March 1947), 186-187), Virginia Cunningham desig
natcd its suitable readership as being not children
despite Slonimsky's having culled much of its con
tents from articles "published severa! years ago in 
the Christian Science Monitor, on the children's 
page." lnstcad, like Fétis's appreciation text, its 
traversa! of music thcory in thc first 12 chapters, of 
musical forms and instruments in chapters 13 
through 23, of history in chapters 24 through 31 
(ranging from "Greecc, the Cradlc of Music" to 
Jazz, Swing, and Boogie Woogie) meets the needs of 
"thc serious beginncr of whatever age." 

Fétis's Curiosités historiques de la musique, 
complément nécessaire de La musique mise a la por
tée de tout le monde (Paris: Janet et Cotelle, 1830; 
454 pp. )-consisting of articles reprinted from his 
Revue musicale (foundcd by him in 1827)-parallels 
Slonimsky's A Thing or Two About Music (New 
York: Allen, Towne & Heath, 1948; 305 pp.). 
However, not cven Fétis hac.l the opportunity to 
review his own Curiosités. In Slonimsky's revicw of 
his own A Thing or Two in Notes, v/4 (September 

inet. military drurn, ~uspcnded cymbal, triangle, portablc type-
11riter, and cat 's meo\\ (Ncw York: Colcman-Ross, 1955); 
!\.lodinha russo-bra,ilcira, piano (Axclrod, 1942); My lit1lc pool, 
song, words by Paul S. Nickcrson (Whitc-Smith, 1929); My coy 
balloon, ,ariations on a Bra,ilian tune, orchestral scorc (Axel
rod, 1942); Four picturcsquc pieces for ambitious young pianists 
(l. The opening of the piano 2. Dreams and drums 3. Kiddies 
on thc keys 4. Country dance) (B0s10n: Riker, Brown & Wel
lington, l 931 ); Four Russian mclodics, for B-flat clarinet and 
piano (New York: Hill-Coleman, 1936); Ru~sian prclude, Op. 
I, piano (Axelrod. 1945): Silhoucttcs ibéricnncs, piano (l. 
Aroma, de leyenda 2. Jota 3. Festive dance) (Axelrod, 1949); 
Studi.:s in black & white, piano (San Francisco: Ncw Music, 
¡vol. 3, no. 1), 1929); Tintinnabulations, piano (Olivcr Dit,on, 
1935); Variations on a Kindergarten tune, piano (Axelrod, 
19-12); A very grcat musician, song, ,~ords by T. MarLiale (Axel
rod, 1947); Vello\\ stonc Park Suite, piano (l. Continental 
Di\ ide 2. 131ack bears 3. Paint-Pot Basin 4. Fumarole and sol
fataras 5. Clepsydra (Water-Clock Geyser) 6. Roaring Moun
tain 7. Old Faithful) (Axelrod, 1957). 
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1948), 564-565, be bcgim his second paragaph with 
t hese observat ions: 

Mr. Slonimsky\ obviou<; aim is to shock and to imprcs,. 
In the essay on Modular in~ Birthdays, he indulgc5 in his 
favorite ,pon of chasing wrong date'> in music diction
arics. Sorne of hi, shots ha,c misfircd, howcvcr. 

Among instancc'> of crrors, he writcs: 

l\.1r. Slonimsky tells us that whcn the rernain!) of Bcctho,cn 
and Schubcrt wcre e,humed in 1863, Schubcrr\ <,kull ,,a., 
photographcd but no! Bccthovcn ',. Wcll, he can find a 
photograph of BccthO\en''> ,l,.ull in the BccthO\en ccn
tennial issue of Die Musik (Apr. 1927, x1x. Jhrg., llcfr 
7, 6th plate follo,,ing p. ~96). On p. 33, Mr. Sloni1mi,.y 
credits Gersh,, in with saying '' Discords makc the 
.,,,cele'>! airs," but Butler said it firsl in Hudibras, Pan 
111, Canto l, line 919. The author of 1he play u<,ed 
by Mozan for Die Entfuhrung aus dem Serail ,, ª" not 
ButLner (p. 95), bul Bretzncr. 

1t is of course true that Fétis did not travcl extcn
sively in order to gather his pioneering pu blished 
information on foreign musical cultures. Nonethc
less, Barbara Krader saluted Fétis chus in her "Eth
nomusicology" article published in The New Grove, 
VI, 276: 

One exceptional work desene!> to be mentioned posi
tively, F.-J. Fétis'!, H,sroire généra/e de la musique 
(1869). Ir Jiscusse~ not only China, Japan and India, but 
c,cn Kalmyks, Kirghiz, Kamchadals and other pcople, of 
Siberia; above ali, Fétis saw that 1he history of music was 
1he history of mankind, and that ali peoples should be 
includcd. 

The peoples of distant regions not surveycd by 
Fétis inhabited the stretchcs of the Western Hcmi
sphere that Slonimsky madc his own in his epochal 
Music of latin America (New York: Thomas Y. 
Crowell, 1945; 374 pp.).6 Both Henry Cowell in 
Notes, 11/3 (Junc 1945), 171-172, and Gilbert Chase 
in The Musical Quarterly, xx11/I (January 1946). 
140-143, reviewcd it, but wi1h diametrically opposcd 

schri\topher Freidrich Brct1.ncr (1748 1807), author of thc 
Belmont und Constan:.e libretto written in 1780 for Johann 
André, protested in 1783 again~t thc addi11on\ for \'ienna made 
at MoLart \ \ugge\tion by Go11lieb Stephanie the Younger. 

6Tramlatcd by M. Eloisa Gonzálc1. Kraak a\ La música de 
América Latina (Bueno, Aire\: FI Ateneo, 19~7: 430 pp.). 
Slonim\ky'\ "Dictionary of Latín American musicians. songs 
and dances, and mu\i<.:al instrumerm" at pp. 295 325 of thc 
Engli\h occupics pp. 337-377 of thc Spani~h. 

rcsults. According to Cowell, "with a littlc good will, 
1he book may wcll be highly valucd for what it is: an 
invaluable compcndium of information on many 
a,pccts of music in thc <,outhcrn republic!> uncon
vcntionally infuscd with the lively and intcmc pcr
!>Onality of the author." 

Slomimky tricd, a\ far ª" po,siblc, 10 discover and li,t 
cvcryone who could poc,,ibly be callc<l a compo<ier, 
in.,1ead of prc'>urning to <,clect and climinate according to 
merit. He ¡., 1101 back,,ard about cxprc,,ing a critical 
opinion, but this Í\ not hi, main purpo,c. He \Ces him
,clf ª" a c,ort of cartographcr, mapping thc creathc mu,ic 
of Latin /\mcrica. To critic, of hi'> rather extreme inclu
~iveness, ,cvcral or \\ hom he quotc\ at lcngth, Slonim,ky 
points out tha1 map-makers plot thc arid a, ,,cll a<, thc 
fcrtilc portian~ oí thc carth.' 

Chase begin~ his accrbic Music Quarterly rcview with 
thi<i appraisal: "This book i~ uiviucd into threc pam. 
The first might be de,cribcd ª" a bureau of general 
misinformation, ílamboyantly dccoratcd ,, ith color
ful but irrclcvant examples of thc author\ rampant 
cxhibitionim1." Continuing, Chasc dccrccs that 
"Erroneous or mi'>lcading <,tatcment<, are strcwn 
throughout thc book a, thickly a~ autumn leavcc, on 
a ~urburban lawn." He concludc~ thu,: "lt is 
difficult to c,ec how Slonimsky's reputation for 
accuracy can survive thc publication of thi.., book. " 8 

Slonim~ky's lexicon of .\,/mica/ lnvective (New 
York: Colcman-Ro~5, 1953, 296 pp.; 2d ed., 1965, 

' In Carlton Sprague Smith', "l\lu\ic Publicatiom in Bra,il," 
Notes, 1v / 4 (Scptembcr 1947), 426, he quotc, 0110 l\layer
Serra's apprai,al of Slontm~ky's i\lexican haul thu,: 

\\. hcn Nicolas Slonim,ky lcft :\ lcxico, he took with h,m o ver a hundrc<l 
ord1c\lral mam1scrip1,. f-rom hi, lexicographical ,iewpoint, thi, l'On· 
,tituted a ,eritablc triumph. llu1 when ,,c e,amine the,e ,,or~, from an 
csthetic angle, we find that 40 per cent are no1hing more than con,er
,atory exen:1,es; and ~O per cem, although rechnically adcquatt:, are con
, cn11onal in form and \tylc. Sorne 20 per ccm, perhap, a, liule a~ 10 per 
cent. repre~ent the product of real compo~er,, mu\Íl"lan, "ho have ,omc
thing worth ,,hile to commumcate. 

Smith add~ his mrn e,1imate: 

Well. }OU can laugh at llarnn ,on l\lunchau,cn Slonim,~}; but if you 
ta~e hi, booi.. with a gram of humor. a, of cour,e it i~ intended, you ,,il! 
lin<l out ~omethmg about mu,ic in the land, to thc ,outh of u,. 

~ In Cha~e·~ Saturdoy Re1•iew, November 3, 1945, review, he 
dcmolishc, Slonimsk> \\Íth equal ,arca,m and di,dain. Rernad .. -
ably, Slonim~ky continucJ treating Cha\c with uniform courtesy 
in all edition~ of Baker'., entrmted to him. Cha,e, "cminenl 
American musicologist," emerges\\ 11h nonc of thc man~ ugly 
blcmishc, that a less irenic lcxicographcr wou!J ha, e itemilccl. 
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325 pp.) reviewed by Jacques Barzun in Notes, x/4 
(Scptcmber 1953), 620-621, contains "Critical 
Assault s on Composers since Becthoven's Time." 
Material in the Allen A. Brown collection at thc 
Boston Public Library, "in the archives of the 
Boston Symphony Orchestra, the New York Public 
Library, and the Carl Van Yechten Collection at 
Fisk University" proved his richest sourccs. His 
omnivorous rea<ling that preluded so virtuosic a 
performance as the Lexicon had already prepared 
Slonimsky admirably for his Osear Thompson re
visions thal occupicd him 1946 through 1958.9 

In Charles Warren Fox's review of the "4th ed. 
rcvised and enlarged by Nicolas Slonimsky" (Notes, 
1v/2 [March 1947], 169-171), he compared it wilh 
the third edition. 

In the preface to the new edition Slonimsky says: "Thc 
revised edition of the lntcrnational Cyclopedia of Music 
and l\1usicians continues thc policy of thc late editor-in
chief Osear Thompson in gradually supplanting ancl 
exranding biographical, historical, and theoretical arti
clcs." Sincc a complete collation of the two editions 
[third ancl fourth) is obviously impossible for onc 
rcvicwer, the firsl sixty pagcs of the entries under thc lcl
tcr "M" in thc two editions were selected for compari
~on. Thcsc entries nurnber about 400. In the fourth 
edition, only onc new article ("Manhattan School of 
l\lusic," scven lines) appears on thesc pages, and the arti-

9 1 n "Lexicographis secundus post Herculem labor," Notes 
of the Music Library Association 33/ 4 (June 1977), 766-767, 
Slonimsky rccalled his first encountcr with Thompson's lnter-
11ationaf Cydopedia: 

1 gol imohed \\ith it when Osear Thompson ,old the idea of a hugc 
onc-\olurne encyclopcdia 10 Dodd, Mead. lnc., in 1938, only to fiml that 
the ineffablc A.E. ("\Veird") Wier [Albert l.:rne,t Wier, 1879-1945) sold 
a ,1rnilar project 10 i\lacmillan. A race cnsued bct,,ccn the two giant 
publi,hing hou,e,. At the time Osear Thomp\on was editor of M11s1cal 
,1111er1ca. Onc ,pring morning I droppcd in on Thompson's office whe1c 
I\\O femalc sccrctanes "ere busily copying something from the 1926 edi-
11011 of Grove. anda graduatc s1udcnt was srruggling with thc tenebrous 
1mpcncrrabiliric, or Ricrnann', M11sik-Lexikon. Thompson emerged 
f rom hi, editorial cu bici e and askcd me. some,, hat shecpishly, whcthcr 
l coulJ rcad t he galley proof, for thc lctter "R," frcsh from thc 

type,ettcr. 

Slonimsky discovered three spcllings of the same composer 's 
name, Ruebncr, Rubncr, and Rybner, "ali with divergen! dates 
and differcn1 misspcllings of the Danish titles of his works." 
Quickly, he destroyed Ruebncr and Rübner, leaving thc 
Americani1ed Rybncr [ 1855- 19291 "to facc the music." Within 
lcss than two hours, Slonimsky "did what I could for the other 
'R',' in time for the printer to collect the galleys. Not surpris
ingly ,,hen the volumc \\as out, 1 found unspcakable horrors 
ali over the place." 

ele "Manjon, A. J." has been dropped to make place for 
it. In the samc sixty pages, the other changcs are mostly 
alternates of dates, additions of death dates of recent 
rnusicians, additions of place names of birth or death, 
and corrections in spelling. The short article on Martinu, 
which fall s within these sixty pages, differs in many 
rcspects from thc new and longer article on the samc 
composer in the appendix . 

Having distinguished himself as a corrector an<l 
amplifier of Osear Thompson, Slonimsky in the 
same year of his last revision, 1958, embarked on his 
culminating lexicographical tour de force, the fifth 
through eighth editions of Baker's. Now on the same 
ground occupied by Fétis's Biographie universelle 
des musiciens (Brussels: 1833- 1844, eight vols.; 3d 
cd. Paris: 1860- 1865, witb two supplementary 
vol u mes edited by Art hur Pougin, 1878-1880), 
Slonimsky rose to heights never bef ore reached in 
American lexicography. Notes, xv1/2 (March 1959), 
239-240, 10 contained the following laudatory 
paragraphs: 

At las!, an old friend has been rcvitalized with a new edi
tion, its first (exccpt for supplemems) in eightecn ycars, 
its fourt h sin ce Baker 's firsl appeared in 1900. Expansion 
has been the dependa ble feature of successive editions of 
this work; 653 pages wcrc containcd in its first edition; 
695 in the so-called second eJition (an added supplcment 
was mcant to justify this designation); 1904 in the third; 
1234 in the fourth; and now a triumphant 1855 pages. 
Thc cxtension of coverage is by itself a lcgitimate excuse 
for a new edition; but can the new Baker's claim addi
tional noveltics and improvements? The answer is a grate
ful and emphatic yes. 

A uniquc combination of virtues has accounted for the 
traJitional popularity of this survivor from the dark ages 
of American musical lexicography. lt was remarkably 
cosmopolitan in coverage; readable from the standpoint 

'ºBaker's, 6th ed., reviewed in Notes 36/ 1 (September 1979). 
81-83, by Stanlcy Sadie, contained approximatcly 12,000 
cntries. The 7th edition cnlarged to sorne 13,000 entries on 2577 
pagcs irritated Arthur Jacobs, rcviewer in the Times Literory 
Suppfement, Scptcmber 27, 1985, bccause Slonimsky old
fashionedly called homoscxuals "deviates," and also beca use 
.lacobs disliked Slonimsky's Brobdignagian vocabulary. 

Jacobs vented his furthcr dislike of Slonimsky's publication 
in old age with a scathing revicw in TLS, September 1989, page 
1068, of the Lec1ionary of Music (1988), capped by the judg
mcnt: "Alas, the wholc book is an unfortunate production." 
Unruffled, Slonimsky displayed his usual cquanimity with a 
Jacobs article in thc 1992 Baker's, pagc 837, saluting him as "an 
accomplished linguist who prcpared admirable translations of 
sorne 20 operas into English." 
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of typography as well as style; printed on good stout 
paper and bound in rugged Iibrary buckrarn to withstand 
years of heavy use and misuse; and eminently portable in 
its jaunty, one-volume formal. For thc hurried or casual 
reader, it cited in hanuy form the primary biographical 
information and Iiterature concerning notable musicians, 
Ieaving to statelier publications the furnishing of detailed 
biography and bi bliography. 

The new Baker's retains these viriues, even that of 
portability, despite its considerable growth. lt proves also 
to be a brand-new dictionary, anda durable monument 
to its compiler. Mr. Slonimsky has spent a lifetime exer
cising and pcrfecting the speciality of lexicography, fre
quently in an anonymous capacity. The fifth edition of 
Baker's, unlike that of a weightier transatlantic rival, 
shows che control of a strong hand at the helrn by its con
sistency of accuracy and cornprehensiveness and its 
astonishingly up-to-datc information for virtually every 
entry. 

.... Recent literature, and a critica[ selection of it 
is ordinarily represented as unerringly as are t he latest 
academic appointments and honorary degrce~ in the 
biographical portions. 

Mr. Slonimsky's fascinating preface shoulu not be 
overlooked by any reader. lt perforrns the neccssary task 
of explaining editorial decisions about formal, style, and 
the inclusion or exclusion of certain information. 
Moreover, it supplies a useful catalog of traditional mis
information perpetuated by earlicr editions of Baker·~ 
and ocher dictionaries which Mr. Slonimsky's sleuthing 
has corrected. Most importantly for the future, it exposes 
che ideals of thorough investigation and precis ion which 
distinguish the compilation at hand. Though couched in 
Mr. Slonimsky's engagingly Jeisurcly style, the preface 
defines both a personal credo and a new universally 
applicable standard of Iexicography. 

In 1988, Oxford University Press published 
Slonimsky's autobiography. On page 211 of Perfect 
Pitch he recountcd the uneasiness of Gustave 
Schirmer (1890-1965) with the expansion of Baker's 
in the fifth edition (1958)-fearing that such an 
unknown as "Ramo" absorbed too much space. 
Slonimsky had to explain courteously that Jean
Philippe Rameau could not be sacrificed to make 
more room for the likes of John Sylvanus Thomp
son (1889-1963) and John M. Williams (1884-
1974)-"ten million copies of the latter's various 
piano books having been sold." However, protest 
against expansion in 1958 of a one-volume Boker's 
did not cease with the original publisher. 

When the eighth edition appeared in J 992, Notes 
reviewer Susan T. Sommer (Vol. 49/1 [September 

1992], 67-70) took both the publishers and Slonim
sky sharply to task. Although she hcrself is not pro
filed, 11 the 1992 edition does include entries on 
Richard S. Hill, William Lichtenwanger, James W. 
Pruett, Harold Spivacke, and Edward N. Waters, 
Library of Congress notables. Also, New York Pub
líe Library Music Division chief (from 1959 to 1966) 
Philip L. Miller enters-but not Frank Campbell nor 
his successors. 11 

According to surcharged Sommer, thc "swotlen 
and unwieldy eighth edition, so idiosyncratic as to 
be almost libellous, raises sorne qucstions about the 
functions of a reference book and the responsibili
ties of its publisher.'' She ends her 2 I 00-word review 
with another broadsidc: "To call many of the 
remarks on composers and performers whom 
Slonimsky finds uncongcnial 'snide' is to be gener
ous to their author. The dictionary, so responsive on 
t he sur fa ce to the democratization of music, is on 
another leve) elitist in a rathcr unamusing way." 
Who the composers and performers treated un
cavalierly may be, Sommcr does not say. 13 

lf Sommer has carved an epitaph on Slonimsky's 
tomb as a Jexicographer, it cannot be denied that he 
still rcmains the only dictionary soloist comparable 
with Fétis, and even to a certain degree with Rie-

11 Paula Morgan gave Su~an Thiemann Sommer more space 
in The New Crove Dictionary of American Music, rv, 258, than 
she allotted Slonimsky. Born in New York City January 7, 1935, 
Sommer obtained her B.A. from Smith College in 1956 and her 
M.A., M.L.S., and M.Phil. degrees from Columbia University 
in 1958, 1967, and 1975. From December 1982 through June 
1987 she edited Notes of the Music Library Association. 

12 Among uther omitted librarians: Michael Keller, Dona Id 
Krummel, Michael Ochs, John Roberts, Harold Samuel, Wayne 
Shirley. He profiles Alan Curtís, Richard Crocker, William 
Dcnny (1910-1980). Vinccnt Duckles (1913-1985), Daniel 
Heartz, Joseph Kerman, and Olly Wilson, professors at 
Berkeley, but not Anthony Newcomb (b New York, August 6, 
1941 ), aut hor of The musica secreta of Ferrara in the 1580s 
(Ann Arbor: UMI, 1977) and The madrigul at Ferrara, 1579-
1597 (Princcton University Press, 1980, 2 vols.) or Richard 
Taruskin (b Ne,\ York, April 2, 1945), author of Opera and 
Drama in Russia (Ann Arbor, 1981), basetl on his 1975 Colum
bia University Ph.D. dissertation. 

13 In Stanley Sadie's review of the Sixth Edition (Notes, 3611, 
81-83), he fauhed Slonimsky for referring to Brillen as Sir Ben
jamín, rather than Lord, for omitting Sir David Willcocks, 
David Munrow, Helmut Walcha, Carl Dalhau~. Jaap Kunst, 
and others specifically named. Sommer Joes not spccify her 
mistreated or omitetl figures. 
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mann. As a musicologist, he remains less recognized 
than his articles, especially on Russian subjects, 
would entitle him to being saluted. Slonimsky's con
tributions to The Musical Quarterly began with 
"Further Light on Tchaikovsky" (xx1v /2 [April 
19381, 139- 146) in which he laid to rest the still today 
persistent theory that Tchaikovsky committed sui
cide after "being involved in an unsavory statutory 
offense in the autumn of 1893," and refuted the 
hypothesis that Tchaikovsky and his patroness never 
saw each other. In "Dimitri Dmitrievitch Shosta
kovitch" (xxvm/4 [October 1942], 415-444) he 
preceded ali othcr writers outside the Soviet Union 
in analyzing Shostakovich's operas, symphonies, 
chamber works, and in publishing a catalogue of 
Shostakovich's works (supplied by the composer). 
In "Chopiniana: Sorne Materials for a Biography," 
(xxxiv/4 [October 1948], 467- 486), Chopin's pater
nal ancestry is tabulated through three generations 
to Nicholas Chopin, vinegrower in Lorraine, who in 
1738 married Elizabeth Basticn. Chopin's father, 
born April 15, 1771, emigrated to Poland to become 
a nauczyciel (teacher). Slonimsky assembles copious 
documentation to thwart misconceptions concerning 
Chopin's final days, recites some possibly authen
tic anecdotes, and reproduces the articles denounc
ing Chopin published in the Musical World October 
28 and November 4, 1841-together with publishers 
Wessel and Stapleton's defensive reply. For The 
Musica/Quarterly, xLv1/l (January 1960), 12-21, he 
wrote "The Weather at Mozart's Funeral," a land
mark article relicving Salieri of any guilt imputation, 
explaining Constanze's abscnce from the interment, 
and quashing wholesale other erroneous fictions sur
rounding Mozart's decease. 14 

In 1937, the same year that W. W. Norton pub
lished the maiden edition of Music Since 1900, 
Slonimsky contributed "Development of Soviet 
Music" to the Research Bulletin of the Soviet Union, 
11/4 (April 39, 1937), pages 31-36, an article that 
ended with biographical "Notes on leading Soviet 
composers." Three years la ter Musical A merica, 
February 20, 1940, issue included his 7-page "South 
American Composers." In 1941 Boston Public 
Library Music Department collected under one cover 

14 Herbert K. Goodkind, Cum11/at1ve /ndex 1915 thru 1959 to 
the Musical Quarterly (New York: Goodkind Indexes, 1960), 
pp. 55- 56, itemiLes Slonim~ky's complete ocuvre (articles and 
reviews) published in the Quarterly between 1938 and 1959. 

24 of his articles published in the Christian Science 
Monitor, 1936- 1938, with the title, Stories About 
Music. 

In 1944, the year bcfore Music of Latin America 
appeared, he published in the Slavonic and East 
European Review, xxn, no. 61 (December), the 
illuminating 18-page article, "Soviet Music and 
Musicians." Beca use Slonimsky's discussions of 
Soviet music lie frequently entombed in journals not 
read by present-day musicologists, severa) para
graphs from bis "Soviet Music and Musicians," 
pages 15-17, here bear repetition i f for no other rea
son than to offer testimony to his pre-World War 11 
musicological stance. 

The social status of Soviet musicians is higher than ever 
in the history of Russia, or in any other country for that 
matter. Soviet composers are assured economic security 
and given every facility to enable them to write music 
without thought of che daily cares. Morally, too, Soviet 
composers are given every encouragement, through a 
unique system of government prizes, ranging from 10,000 
to 100,000 rubles, awarded for symphonic and other 
works. Thus, Shostakovich received the "Stalin prize" of 
100,000 rubles for his piano Quintct (certainly the 
greatest sum of money ever paid to any composer for a 
piece of chamber music), anda like prize for his Seventh 
Symphony. Myaskovski received a Stalin prize for his 
Twenty-First Symphony. Khachaturian was awarded the 
same prize for his ballet Gayane, but gallantly returned 
the money to Stalin with a request to use it for building 
a tank for the Red Army. 

Thc Committee of Fine Arts of the Council of People's 
Commissars of the USSR is in charge of commissions to 
write symphonies, operas and chamber music. The Com
mittce pays a definite fee for the composition of each 
work, 10,000 rubles for a symphony, and lesser sums for 
smaller works. In addition, the composcr receives a lump 
sum from the State Music Publishing House for publica
tion rights, plus royalties. The question of publication is 
naturally free from commcrcial considerations, and so we 
find thac ali of Myaskovski's twenty-four symphonies 
have been published or scheduled for publicaiton in che 
ncar future, even though sales of orchcstral seores can
not possibly cover the expenditure of printing. Works by 
Soviet composers enjoy frequenc performances. Ali of 
Myaskovski's twenty-four symphonies have bcen per
formcd by the Moscow orchestras. 

Soviet composers are given, whcnever possible, hous
ing facilities to enablc them to go on with their work. 
This practice has been continued even in war conditions. 
Aram Khachaturian describes the life in such a com
poser's home: 

"In the spring of 1943, the Soviet Government placed 
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a country mansion near the town of lvanovo at the dis
posal of Reinhold Gliere, Drnitri Shostakovich, and 
myself. The summer we spent there was highly produc
tive for ali of us. Dmit ri Shostakovich lived in a small 
cottagt: on the fringe of a forest, and he wrote his Eighth 
Symphony there. Reinhold Gliere, a representacive of our 
older but never aging generation of composers, wroce his 
Fourth Quartet. I worked on my Second Symphony in C 
major. lt is not a program music, but it reflects my reac
tion as a musician and a citizen to the trials through 
which our country is passing. The day I began my work 
on che third movemenc, a Scherzo, five school girls from 
lvanovo carne to visit me in my secluded cottage, and 
brought me a bunch of field flowers. They were shy and 
attractive, with their braids crowned by enorrnous 
wreaths of corn flowers and rye. They seated thernselves 
demurely around che piano, gazing at me with expccta
tion. 1 played for them sorne of my piano music. They 
thanked me and soon disappcared into the sunlit fields." 

Soviet music is not synonymous with Russian music. 
The constituent republics of the Soviet Union, the 
Ukraine, Azerbeidzhan, Armenia, Georgia, Turkmenia, 
Uzbekistan, Kazakhstan, Tadzhikistan, Kashkiria , pos
sess music of their own which is gradually beginning to 
come to light. To be sure, few natives possess requisite 
knowledge and technique for the creation of higher forms 
of eomposition, and their contribution to Soviet music 
has been heretofore limited to simple songs accompanied 
on primitive instruments. In order to stimulace musical 
progress in che periphery of the Soviet Union, the Union 
of Soviet Composers in Moscow assigns prominent com
posers to travel in thc minority republics, organizc educa
tional facilities thcre, and write operas and symphonic 
works based 011 native folklore. Thus, Glicre wrotc che 
opera Shah-Senem on Caucasian themes; Brusilo\Ski 
composed the opera Kyz-Zhybek, derived from the folk
lore of Kazakhstan; Shekhter wrote the opera Yusup and 
Akhmer 011 Turkrnenian motives; Tchemberdzhi con
tributed the opera Karlugas on Bashkyrian folklore; 
Kozlovski wrote the opera Ulugbeh (Tamerlant!'s grand
son) on Uzbek melodies; Balasanian wrote a Tadzhik 
opera The Song of Wrath; Frolov composed a Buriat
Mongol opera, Enke Bular Bator. Paliashvili is the 
author of the Georgian opera A bessalom and Eteri. 

As co the Ukranian Soviet Republic, it possesses a 
highly developed musical culture. The founder of the 
Ukrainian national 1radi1ion in music was Nicolas Lys
senko (1842-1912), who wrote the opera Taras Bulba. 
The Soviet period of Ukranian music is marked hy an 
intensification of creative composition. The foremost 
Ukranian composer of today is Boris Lyatoshinsky. His 
opera Shchors, aftcr che life of the Ukranian revolution
ary commander Nikolai Shchors, was produced in Kicv 
on Sepcernber 1, 1938. 

Slonimsky's 50 pages of program notes for the 
Little Orchestra Society Concerts, 1947-1948, are 
gathered at the Library of Congress Music Division 
under call number MT 125.559. The infant Journaf 
of the American Musicological Society, n/3 (Novem
ber 1950), 236-255, welcomed his substantial article, 
"The Changing Style of Soviet Music." His 20-page 
tribute to Roy Harris published in The Musical 
Quarterly, xxxm/ 1 {January 1947), 17-37, that con
cluded with a list of works, grew into a G. Schirmer 
commissioned book, Roy Harris, Cimarron Com
poser (1951). The 169-page carbon copy typescript 
of his work (with additions and corrections in 
manuscript) found its burial place in UCLA's Music 
Library-after what was to havc been an American 
composers series initiated with Nathan Broder's 
Samuel Barber died stillborn-no buying public tak
ing an interest in biographies that concealed facts in 
favor of mere publicity releases. Writtcn under Roy 
Harris's supervision, Slonimsky's aborted book 
omits ali details of a personal nature that the com
poser forbade being divulged. 

Revicws do not always entera musicologist's bib
liography. Nonetheless, Slonimsky's reviews
ranging from recensions of M. D. Calvocoressi's 
Modest Mussorgsky: His Lije and Works (Notes 
15/2, March 1958, 208-210), Rudolph Reti's Tonal
ity, Atonality, Pantonality (Notes 16/ 3, Junc 1959, 
393), and Alois Melicar's Musik in der Zwangsjacke: 
die deutsche Musik zwischen Orff und Schónberg 
(Notes 17 / 1, December 1959, 53) to his review of his 
own Perfect Pitch: A Lije Story 15 (Notes 45/ 4, Junc 
1989, 753-754) unif ormly contain information of 
highcst scholarly value. 

His entries in Marquis Who's Who in America as 
late as the 48th edition (1994), 11, 3201, still classify 
him as "conductor, composer." Curren! Biography, 
Yearbooks, 1955 and 1991 issues, in both text and 
bibliographics profiled him as a flamboyantly pic
turesque individual. 

Lacking the earned degrees that conventionally 
preceded a ten u red university post, he nonetheless 
leaves us a body of books, articles, reviews, and 
encyclopedias not eq ualled in bulk, variety, and 
accuracy by any professional musicologist active in 
the twentieth ccntury. 

1 5 Eric Salzman, who reviewed Perfect Pitch in The Musical 
Quarterly, Lxxiv/ 3 (1990), 455-457, called Slonimsky "an 
authentic genius," bu! disparaged his compositions. 

 


